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“Made from organically farmed grapes, this gorgeous 
expression of Sangiovese opens with rich aromas of ripe 
plum, leather and cooking spices. The vibrant palate delivers a 
core of black cherry and raspberry accented by white pepper, 
thyme, sage and mineral notes, with fresh acidity and solid 
tannins.”                  Kerin O’Keefe, April 2014

“Enticing, this red offers floral, strawberry, raspberry and 
mineral aromas and flavors. Elegant and harmonious, 
showing no shortage of structure. Delivers fine complexity, 
with a lingering aftertaste of berry and mineral.” 
     Bruce Sanderson, January 29, 2014

“Gambero Rosso recently released the recipients of its 
coveted 2014 Tre Bicchieri awards for quality Italian wines. 
Tre Bicchieri (‘Three Glasses’) wines are deemed to be the 
best in Italy.

“Wines that achieve an average panel score of more than 
90 points are awarded Tre Bicchieri status...A Tre Bicchieri 
award is a really big deal for a winery; it singles out a wine 
— and by extension the winery that produced it — as being 
one of Italy’s best. It is a cause for celebration at the winery 
in that it is a validation of the winemaker’s and the winery’s 
craftsmanship.”                           November 15, 2013

“This is a perfumed and structured Chianti Classico with 
lavender, fresh mushroom and blackberries on the nose and 
palate. Full body, fine tannins and a racy finish.” 
                   James Suckling, November 6, 2013

“The 2010 Chianti Classico Riserva straddles a fine line 
between modernity and traditionalism. Aromas are chiseled 
and defined with bold cherry, Spanish cedar, moist tobacco 
and pressed red flower. The fruit layering is rich, but never 
over-the-top. In fact, the wine feels downright elegant, tight 
and pristine overall. It’s a pure expression of Sangiovese.”   
                Monica Larner, August 2013
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